ANALİZ VE PLANLAMA ÖDÜLÜ

YEŞİLIRMAK BASIN LANDSCAPE ATLAS
Aim of the Project

Yeşilırmak Basin

Objectives of Yeşilırmak Basin Landscape Atlas are to carry out
the landscape character assessment (landscape character,
landscape function, change and pressures and landscape quality
analyses) on the basis of natural and cultural landscape
inventory of Yeşilırmak Basin, to identify the landscape
character types and landscape character areas, as well as
landscape diversity and biodiversity, to create the map of
landscape quality, and consequently, to establish sectoral
landscape guidelines.

There are 25 hydrologic basins in Turkey. Yeşilırmak Basin is
the 6th biggest basin of Turkey, and approximately 3.956.798
hectars which forms 5% of Turkey. Yeşilırmak, having 519 km
length, is the second longest river of Turkey.
11 provinces are within the basin borders namely; Tokat,
Samsun, Amasya, Çorum, Sivas, Yozgat, Gümüşhane,
Giresun, Erzincan, Ordu and Bayburt. There are 4 city centers
(Tokat, Samsun, Amasya, Çorum), 55 districts and 194
municipalities in the basin.
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Quality of Landscape

Current landscape quality is identified by benefiting from
factors that improve and diminish the landscape quality.

FACTORS THAT DIMINISH LANDSCAPE

Landscape quality is determined by overlapping the
potential landscape quality with the factors that diminish
the landscape quality in GIS environment.



Potential Landscape Quality/ Factors That
Improve Landscape Quality








1. Landscape diversity (Shannon’s Diversity Index)
2. Landscape diversity (related to the landscape character types
(LCT))
3. Landscape’s habitat function
4. Landscape connectedness
5. Biological diversity / Plant biological diversity
6. Biological diversity / Vertebrae
7. Biological diversity / Reptiles
8. Biological diversity / Aquatic species
9. Biological diversity / Insects
10. Water infiltration in the landscape
11. Cultural richness in the landscape
12. Visual landscape quality
13. Rates of fundamental land use in the microbasins
14. Population change (1980-2014 change in %) decreasing
population values between the years 1980-2014
15. Human use indicator: Forest areas’ increasing values
16. Human use indicator: Agriculture fields’ decreasing values
17. Human use indicator: Settlement areas’ decreasing values
18. Rate of total stream length within the forest vegetation in the
microbasins
19. Rate of water surfaces (dam, lake and pond) in the microbasins
to the microbasin area
20. Rivers, having the ecologic corridor characteristic
21. Wetlands





































Factors That Diminish Landscape Quality

1. Potential erosion risk of landscape
2. Surface flow in the landscape
3. Population density
4. Population change (1980-2014 change in %) decreasing
population values
5. Human use indicator: Forest areas’ decreasing values
6. Human use indicator: Agriculture fields’ increasing values
7. Human use indicator: Settlement areas’ increasing values
8. Road rate per km2 in the microbasins
9. Rate of total stream length within the agriculture field cover in
the microbasins
10. Rate of stream length in the 50 m buffer zone of roads
11. Rate of agriculture fields in the locations where the slope is
higher than 6% to the microbasin area
12. Nitrogen amount transferred to the streams
13. Phosphore amount transferred to the streams
14. Problematic microbasins regarding the discharge points in the
basin
15. Problematic microbasins regarding the solid waste storage
areas in the basin
16. Microbasins, having the structuring pressure on the
agriculture fields
17. Classification of microbasins according to the physical and
inorganic-chemical parameters,
group A
18. Classification of microbasins according to the organic
parameters, group B
19. Classification of microbasins according to the inorganic
contamination parameters, group C
20. Problems, arising from HEPPs
21. Landslide potential of landscape
22. Microbasins where the settlement is available that the sclope
is 40% and higher
23. Microbasins where the settlement is available that the sclope
is between 20-40%
24. Microbasins where the active fault lines, having the
earthquake risk, is available
25. Microbasins, having the settlement and agriculture fields in
300+700 m buffer zone of dams
26. Microbasins, having the stone and mine quarries

